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Abstract
GaAs/AlGaAs quantum dots grown by in situ droplet etching and nanohole infilling offer a combi-
nation of strong charge confinement, optical efficiency, and spatial symmetry required for polarization
entanglement and spin-photon interface. Here we study spin properties of such dots. We find nearly
vanishing electron g-factor (ge < 0.05), providing a route for electrically driven spin control schemes.
Optical manipulation of the nuclear spin environment is demonstrated with nuclear spin polarization
up to 60% achieved. NMR spectroscopy reveals the structure of two types of quantum dots and yields
the small magnitude of residual strain εb < 0.02% which nevertheless leads to long nuclear spin life-
times exceeding 1000 s. The stability of the nuclear spin environment is advantageous for applications
in quantum information processing.
Central spin in semiconductor quantum dots is
a prime candidate for applications in quantum in-
formation technologies.1,2 It is relatively isolated
from the solid state effects and at the same time
is accessible for coherent manipulation and can be
interfaced optically. The coherence in this system
is mainly limited by the hyperfine coupling with
the nuclear spin bath.3,4 Single spin qubit manip-
ulation in these structures, therefore, demands an
auxiliary control over nuclear spin environment.
Such control can be realized by maximizing po-
larization of 104− 105 nuclei in a single quantum
dot,5–7 enabling the formation of well-defined nu-
clear spin states and in effect reducing the influ-
ence of the nuclear field fluctuations.8,9
Central spin manipulation in semiconductor
quantum dot (QD) system using resonant ultra-
fast optical pulses10,11 has been demonstrated but
scalability in such schemes is challenging. An
alternative approach is to induce controlled spin
rotation by manipulating the coupling to the ex-
ternal magnetic field.12 This can be achieved by
electrical modulation of the g-factor. However,
such scheme critically depends on the ability to
change the sign of g, thus requiring quantum dots
with close to zero electron or hole g-factor.13,14
Self-assembled InGaAs/GaAs QD has been the
primary system of choice for spin studies over
the last two decades, as quantum confinement in
monolayer-fluctuation GaAs/AlGaAs dots is too
weak. Only recently the potential of droplet epi-
taxial (DE) grown GaAs QDs has been identi-
fied.15–17 In particular nanohole-filled droplet epi-
taxial (NFDE) dots formed by in situ etching and
nanohole infilling18 provide confinement and ex-
cellent optical efficiency, while on the other hand
exhibiting high symmetry not achievable previ-
ously in self-assembled dots.19 Such unique com-
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bination of properties make NFDE dots ideal can-
didates for polarization entanglement and spin-
photon interface.20 This system has already exhib-
ited an efficient interface between rubidium atoms
and a quantum dot.21 However, the understanding
of the spin properties in such quantum dots is still
lacking.
Here we use optical and nuclear magnetic res-
onance (NMR) spectroscopy to study the prop-
erties of the single charge spins and nuclear
spin environment in NFDE grown GaAs/AlGaAs
QDs. Magneto-photoluminescence measurements
reveal close-to-zero electron g-factor, due to the
electron wavefunction overlap with the AlGaAs
barrier. We demonstrate efficient dynamic nuclear
polarization (DNP) as large as 60 %. By mea-
suring the excitation wavelength dependence we
identify three mechanisms of DNP: (i) via optical
excitation of the quantum well states, (ii) via res-
onant optical excitation of the dot ground or ex-
cited states, and (iii) via resonant excitation of the
neighboring dot made possible by inter-dot charge
tunneling. Radio frequency (rf) excitation is used
to measure NMR spectra revealing the presence of
small (< 0.02%) residual biaxial strain. Surpris-
ingly, we observe two sub-ensembles of QDs one
with compressive and another with tensile strain
along the growth axis: this allows us to identify
these two types of dots as formed in the nanoholes
and at the rims of the nanoholes respectively. We
show that small residual strain results in very sta-
ble nuclear spin bath with nuclear spin relaxation
times> 1000 s, previously achievable only in self-
assembled dots. The properties of the NFDE quan-
tum dots revealed in this study make them a favor-
able system for electrical spin qubit manipulation
with a potential for minimized decoherence effects
from the nuclear spin bath.
Single dot photoluminescence (PL) spec-
troscopy is performed with a confocal setup which
collects PL at low temperature (T ≈ 4.2 K) from
a ∼ 1 µm spot. Magnetic fields up to 10 T along
sample growth axis (Faraday geometry) are em-
ployed in this study. The polarization degree of the
nuclear spins is probed by measuring the hyper-
fine shifts in the Zeeman splitting of the quantum
dot PL. Nuclear spin polarization and NMR spec-
troscopy studies are performed using the methods
described in Reference.22
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Figure 1: (a) Low temperature photoluminescence
spectrum showing emission of two types of quantum
dots (A and B) and a quantum well (QW) measured
under non resonant excitation (Elaser = 1.96 eV) at
Bz = 6 T. (b) Schematic diagram showing the struc-
ture of in situ nanohole infilled droplet epitaxial QDs.
The deposited GaAs causes formation of a dot inside
the nanohole (QD type A), additional dots (type B) can
be formed at the edge of the nanohole. (c) Schematic
bandstructure of a nanohole infilled dots A and type B.
Arrows depict a possible exciton tunneling from dot B to
dot A.
A typical broad PL spectrum of the studied
structure under non-resonant excitation (Elaser =
1.96 eV) is shown in Fig. 1(a) at Bz = 6 T.
Apart from the quantum well (QW) emission at
E = 1.67 eV, two spectral distributions of QD
emission are observed at E ≈ 1.58 eV (type A
dots) and E ≈ 1.63eV (type B). The structure of
the QD sample used in this study based on previ-
ous AFM measurements18 is shown schematically
in Fig. 1(b). Inverted pyramid dot formation is
caused by infilling with GaAs of the in situ etched
nanoholes in AlGaAs. These dots are responsible
for emission at E ≈ 1.58 eV (QDs type A). The
topology of the nanohole allows the formation of
smaller dots. As we show based on NMR spec-
troscopy measurements such dots are formed at the
edges of the nanohole. Such dots have shallower
potential and give rise to emission at higher energy
E ≈ 1.63eV (QDs type B).
Emission from a QD is a result of recombination
of an electron with spin up ↑ (or spin down ↓) and a
hole with spin up ⇑ (or spin down ⇓) alongOz axis
(parallel to magnetic field Bz). An electron-hole
pair can form either a ”bright” exciton |⇑↓〉 (|⇓↑〉)
with spin projection +1 (−1) or optically forbid-
den ”dark” exciton23,24 |⇑↑〉 (|⇓↓〉) with spin pro-
jection+2 (−2). In QDs with non-ideal symmetry,
the exchange interaction mixes the bright and dark
states23 and hence the dark states gain small os-
cillator strength and can be observed in QD PL at
low excitation powers.
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Figure 2: (a) Magnetic field Bz dependence of PL emis-
sion from bright and dark excitons in a quantum dot B1
under σ+ low power (Pexc = 200 nW) excitation. Red
(blue) lines correspond to spectra recorded in σ+ (σ−)
polarized detection, while green and magenta corre-
spond to spectra recorded in linear polarizations (pix, piy)
at Bz = 0. The diamonds (♦) and triangles (▽) indicate
the weak peaks corresponding to |⇑↑〉 and |⇓↓〉 dark ex-
citons, respectively. The two intense peaks correspond
to |⇑↓〉 and |⇓↑〉 bright exciton. (b) PL energies of ’dark’
(open symbols) and ’bright’ (full symbols) exciton peaks
from (a). The solid lines show fit to the data yielding
the electron (hole) g-factor ge = 0.05 (gh = 0.86) and
diamagnetic shift κ = 21.8 µeV/T2. (c) Electron (ge)
and hole (gh) g-factors measured for several QDs type
A (squares) and QDs B (triangles) from the same sam-
ple.
Figure 2(a) presents a series of PL spectra of QD
B1 measured at low excitation power and different
Bz. The emission of both dark excitons can be ob-
served at finite Bz: the emission lines are marked
with ♦ for |⇑↑〉 and▽ for |⇓↓〉 exciton. A finger-
print feature of a ”dark” exciton is its enhanced
emission when it anticrosses with a bright state.23
This is observed in Fig. 2(a) for the |⇑↑〉 exci-
ton: at Bz = 3 T it has enhanced emission in σ−
polarization due to the mixing with |⇓↑〉, while at
Bz = 10 T the enhanced emission in σ+ polariza-
tion is caused by mixing with |⇑↓〉 bright exciton.
The PL peak energies are shown in Fig. 2(b)
by the symbols. The fitting is shown by solid
lines. From the fit we find the electron and hole
Landè g-factors along Oz axis ge and gh and the
diamagnetic shift coefficient κ . We have per-
formed magneto-PL measurements for a set of
different individual dots of both type A and B
from the same sample. The extracted electron
and hole g-factors are plotted in Fig. 2(c). Sur-
prisingly, for QDs B, ge have close-to-zero val-
ues with an average of ge ∼ +0.05, an order of
magnitude smaller than for GaAs/AlGaAs QDs
formed by natural fluctuation of the quantum well
width.25,26 QDs of type A also have small (and
negative g-factors) ge ≈ −0.1. The values of
diamagnetic shift κ is 16− 22 µeV/T2 for both
type A and B dots, which is larger than in natu-
ral GaAs/AlGaAs QDs (10 µeV/T2, Ref.25) and
DE-grown GaAs/AlGaAs QDs obtained by crys-
tallization of Ga droplets (4−8 µeV/T2, Ref.16).
We attribute large diamagnetic shifts of the stud-
ied NFDE QDs to their larger lateral dimen-
sions resulting in weaker confinement:27 a typi-
cal nanohole size is ∼ 65 nm (Ref.18) compared
to droplet size ∼ 40 nm in DE-grown dots.28
Confinement of the charges has also a strong im-
pact on the Landè g-factors.29 Due to the large lat-
eral size of the wavefunction in the NFDE dots, the
g-factor of the semi-confined electron can be ap-
proximated as an average of the g-factors in the dot
and in the barrier materials weighted by the prob-
ability of finding the charge in them.30,31 Since
electron g-factor is negative in GaAs and positive
in AlGaAs32,33 we ascribe the nearly zero ge ob-
served in the studied NFDE dots to significant pen-
etration of the electron wavefunction into the Al-
GaAs barrier.29,34 This conclusion agrees with the
observation of smaller ge in QDs A [Fig. 2(a)] that
have smaller PL energy and hence stronger exciton
confinement.
Based on our observation of very small ge∼ 0.05
we expect that nanohole etching and subsequent
3
infilling process can be optimized to obtain QDs of
either type A or type B with ge≈ 0. The ge in a QD
can be tuned via electric field.35 Therefore, adding
electrodes to NFDE QD structures with ge ≈ 0
would allow coherent rotation with an access to an
arbitrary part of the electron spin Bloch sphere by
switching the value of the electric field.12,36 The
advantage of this approach is that a large number
of QD spin qubits can be controlled independently
by multiple electrodes on the same semiconductor
chip. This would allow for scalability - the key re-
quirement on the way for practical implementation
of quantum information processing devices.
Since in III-V semiconductors the electron spin
is coupled to the nuclear spin environment via hy-
perfine interaction, it is important to understand
the properties of the nuclear spin bath and estab-
lish the techniques for its manipulation. To mon-
itor the polarization of the QD nuclei we measure
the splitting ∆E|⇑↓〉,|⇓↑〉 between the Zeeman com-
ponents (|⇑↓〉 and |⇓↑〉) of the bright exciton. The
Overhauser shift EOHS is the change in ∆E|⇑↓〉,|⇓↑〉
and characterizes the degree of nuclear spin polar-
ization.
We start by investigating the dynamic nuclear
polarization (DNP) under optical pumping, in par-
ticular the dependence on the energy of the laser
excitation Elaser. Fig. 3(a) shows PL spectrum
of QD A2 used in these experiments; the emis-
sion from the type B dots is also observed. Pho-
toluminescence excitation (PLE) spectrum of QD
A2 under excitations with both circular polariza-
tions at low optical power of 2 µW is presented
in Fig. 3(c). The PLE data reveals sharp peaks
for Elaser up to ∼ 1.61 eV, ∼ 25 meV above QD
A2 ground state energy ∼ 1.585 eV – these can
be ascribed to the excited states of the QD A2.
Above Elaser ∼ 1.61 eV the PLE trace has a broad
background. We attribute this to the large lateral
size of the type A quantum dot resulting in high
spectral density of the excited states merging into
a continuum. However, in addition to this broad
background there is a set of sharp PLE peaks ob-
served above Elaser = 1.63 eV. These have energies
close to the energies of the PL peaks of the type B
quantum dots, suggesting that there is an efficient
mechanism for injecting electron-hole pairs into
A dots via the excitation of the B dots as shown
schematically in Fig. 1(c).
In addition to PLE spectroscopy we have mea-
sured the nuclear polarization EOHS as a function
of Elaser. The red (blue) line in Fig. 3(b) shows
positive (negative) EOHS induced in QD A2 under
σ+ (σ−) polarized high power (P= 500 µW) op-
tical excitation. (The measurement was performed
with pump-probe techniques22). The results allow
to identify at least three mechanisms of DNP: (i)
It can be seen that the highest efficiency DNP with
|EOHS| ≥70 µeV is achieved for Elaser ∼ 1.675 eV
corresponding to the QW states - this is similar
to DNP via QW states in fluctuation GaAs quan-
tum dots6,37 and DNP via the wetting layer states
in self-assembled dots.7,25 (ii) A series of sharp
peaks between Elaser = 1.585− 1.60 eV is ob-
served correlated with the PLE peaks in Fig. 3(c).
These correspond to DNP via resonant optical ex-
citation either of the QD A2 ground state or ex-
cited states (e.g. p-shell). Such mechanism is also
well known from the studies on self-assembled
quantum dots.38–41 Similar to the case of PLE, the
non-zero background EOHS at all Elaser > 1.60 eV
is ascribed to nearly continuum spectrum of the
excited states of the NFDE QDs with large lateral
dimensions. (iii) Finally, a set of sharp peaks is
observed in Fig. 3(b) at Elaser = 1.63− 1.66 eV.
These peaks are strongly correlated to both PLE
and PL peaks of the type B QDs, suggesting that
DNP in one dot (of type A) can be produced by
optical excitation of another dot (of type B). Such
mechanism has not been reported previously and
is unique to the NFDE QDs.
In order to understand the mechanism of the
inter-dot DNP we perform high-resolution spec-
troscopy as shown in Figs. 3(d-f) where we focus
on the range of energies around QD B2 ground ex-
citonic state. Vertical dashed lines show that with
high accuracy there is a direct correspondence be-
tween the peaks in PLE (f) and DNP (e) spectra,
confirming that the DNP in QD A2 is a result of
the resonant optical electron-hole injection into the
dot. One doublet of the circularly polarized PLE
and DNP peaks at 1.632 eV can be attributed to the
Zeeman doublet of the QD B2 observed in PL (d).
This allows to explain the mechanism of the inter-
dot DNP: under resonant optical excitation an ex-
citon is generated in QD B2. With a finite prob-
ability this exciton can tunnel into QD A2, where
it can exchange electron spin with a nucleus [re-
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Figure 3: Polarization dependent PL, PLE, and DNP spectroscopy on GaAs QDs at Bz = 6 T. (a) PL spectrum
showing QW, QD A2 and QD B2 emission under non resonant excitation (Elaser = 1.96 eV). (b) Overhauser shift
measured on dots A2 (blue line for σ− and red line for σ+ excitation) and B2 (magenta line for σ− and green line
for σ+ excitation) as a function of the laser excitation energy Elaser. (c) PL emission magnitude of QD A2 (red for σ
+
and blue for σ− excitation) as a function of Elaser. (d) High resolution PL spectrum of QD B2. (e) Low power DNP
measured on QD A2 as Elaser is scanned close to QD B2 resonance. (f) Zoomed-in view of (c).
sulting in a DNP peak in Fig. 3(e)] and then re-
combine [resulting in a PLE peak in Fig. 3(f)].
We note that the PL peaks of QD B2 in Fig. 3(d)
are red-shifted by 150 µeV from the correspond-
ing PLE and DNP peaks in Figs. 3(e,f). We as-
cribe this to Pauli blockade:42 the PLE absorption
in QD B2 is observed only when QD A2 is empty,
by contrast the PL from QD B2 can only be ob-
served when QD A2 is occupied with an exciton,
preventing further exciton tunneling from QD B2
as well as shifting the ground state energy of QD
B2.
On the other hand, the much stronger PLE and
DNP doublets at 1.630 eV seemingly have no PL
lines from type B QD related to them. This how-
ever, can be understood if we assume that such QD
(that we denote as B3) exists but has much larger
tunneling rate compared to QD B2. Thus the ex-
citons from QD B3 tunnel into QD A2 before they
can recombine, as a result the PL from QD B3 is
suppressed while PL and DNP in QD A2 are en-
hanced. We have also measured the DNP in QD
B2 as a function of Elaser as shown in Fig. 2(b) by
the dashed lines. Importantly there is no DNP in
QD B2 when exciting QD A2: we thus conclude
that the nuclear spin diffusion between the dots is
negligible and the inter-dot DNP in QD A2 under
resonant optical excitation of QD B2 is indeed due
to the tunneling of the excitons.
Upon examining several QDs from the same
sample we found that the results presented in
Fig. 3 are well reproduced in other dots. The DNP
in dots type A induced via it’s resonant pumping
is found to be as large as |EOHS| ≈ 50 µeV. The
DNP induced via optical pumping into the QW or
via tunneling from type B dots is noticeably larger
|EOHS| ≈ 85 µeV, corresponding to polarization
degrees of∼ 60%. However, the DNP via inter-dot
tunneling may have an advantage since it allows
for a selective control of the nuclear polarization
in individual dots, while non-resonant excitation
of the QW polarizes nuclei in all dots within the
laser spot.43
The ability to induce large DNP allows us to
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Figure 4: Nuclear magnetic resonance spectrum of 75As
nuclei measured on QD A4 (a) and QD B4 (b) under
σ+ (red lines) and σ− (blue lines) optical nuclear spin
pumping. The satellite transitions (STs) are separted
from the central transition (CT) by the strain induced
quadrupolar shift νQ. The central transition is resolu-
tion limited while the ST width is ∆νQ. (c) Schematic
showing the strain profile in dots A and B with black ar-
rows indicating the strain directions for both dots as de-
duced from the NMR spectra in (a) and (b). (d) Mean
quadrupolar shifts νQ and ST broadening ∆νQ mea-
sured for several QDs type A (squares) and B (trian-
gles).
perform nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spec-
troscopy in order to investigate the QD structural
properties.22 Figs. 4(a) and (b) show NMR spec-
tra of the 75As spin I = 3/2 isotope for QDs
A4 and B4, respectively. The spectra contain
a narrow (resolution limited) central peak cor-
responding to the nuclear spin −1/2 ↔ +1/2
central transition (CT). Two satellite transitions
(STs)±3/2↔±1/2 are shifted by frequency∓νQ
from the CT. The non-zero νQ reveals the pres-
ence of a biaxial elastic strain, even though the
GaAs/AlGaAs structures are expected to be nearly
lattice-matched.15
In order to quantify the strain in QDs we first
note an asymmetry observed in the NMR spec-
tra of Figs. 4(a,b): under the σ+ optical pump-
ing the low-frequency (high-frequency) ST of QD
A4 (B4) has increased amplitude. As σ+ light
enhances the NMR signal of the −3/2↔ −1/2
ST,22 we conclude that QDs A4 and B4 have op-
posite signs of the quadrupolar shifts: νQ > 0
for QD A4 and νQ < 0 for QD B4. NMR mea-
surements on several individual dots shown in
Fig. 4(d) reveal systematic positive values νQ ≈
+20 kHz for dots type A (squares) and negative
values νQ ≈ −10 kHz for dots type B (triangles).
The ST half-widths ∆νQ, reflecting the inhomoge-
neous distribution of νQ within the dot are found
to vary in the range ∆νQ ∼ 10−20 kHz.
Pure hydrostatic strain does not cause nuclear
quadrupolar shifts. But under a uniaxial strain of
magnitude εb and with major axis parallel to mag-
netic field (along Oz), the quadrupolar shift reads
as:
νQ =
3eQS11εb
2hI(2I−1)
, (1)
where Q is the nuclear quadrupolar moment
(≈ 0.31 × 10−28 m2 for 75As), |S11| ≈ 3.9 ×
1022 V/m2 is the gradient elastic tensor for 75As
in bulk GaAs (the sign of S11 is undefined),44 e
is electron charge, and h is the Planck’s constant.
Thus the average NMR frequency shift νQ pro-
vides a direct measure of the average strain, while
ST linewidth ∆νQ gives a measure of strain distri-
bution within the quantum dot.
In disk-shaped (large lateral and small vertical
dimensions) self-assembled InGaAs/GaAs quan-
tum dots the biaxial strain is positive (tensile along
Oz axis).45 In such dots negative νQ was found for
75As nuclei, implying S11 < 0. For GaAs/AlGaAs
NFDE QDs type A we find positive νQ, hence
the strain derived from Eq. 1 is negative (com-
pressive along Oz) εb = −0.014%. This, how-
ever, is expected for disk-shaped dots since GaAs
lattice constant is smaller than that of AlGaAs
(as opposed to InGaAs/GaAs pair). By contrast,
for QDs type B we find anomalous positive (ten-
sile along Oz) εb = 0.007%. Most importantly,
we always observe either distinctly positive (QDs
type B) or distinctly negative (QDs type A) εb.
This allows us to conclude that there is no sig-
nificant overlap between the excitonic wavefunc-
tions in dots type A and B, as such overlap would
have resulted in gradual transition between tensile
and compressive strains leading to large inhomo-
geneous broadening of NMR spectra (as observed
in self-assembled dots22).
The NMR data can be explained consistently
if we assume the structure of the dots is as it is
shown in Fig. 1(b) and in Fig. 4(c): while QDs
type A are formed by in-filling of the nanohole,
6
the ”mounds” formed at the rim of the nanohole
(and previously observed in AFM18) create addi-
tional confinement potential resulting in formation
of QDs type B. The tensile strain in QDs type B
can be explained by the ”sloped” AlGaAs barriers
resulting in compressive in-plane strain of GaAs
as shown with arrows in Fig. 4(c). By contrast the
topology of QDs type A in the nanohole is closer
to that of a quantumwell, so that both AlGaAs bar-
riers act to stretch the GaAs layer in the horizon-
tal plane resulting in compressive strain along Oz
(εb < 0). However, estimating the strain in an ideal
GaAs/Al0.4Ga0.6As quantum well46 at low tem-
perature gives much lower εb =−0.1%. This sug-
gests that in QDs A and B there is a significant de-
gree of in-plane compression resulting most likely
from the concave shapes of the dots.
Despite it’s small magnitude the residual strain
has a major impact on the nuclear spin system.
From the measurements of the nuclear spin de-
polarization in the dark, we observe decay times
of up to 1000 s in both QDs type A and B. This
is significantly longer than in natural fluctuation
GaAs/AlGaAs dots where decay times of ∼ 40 s
were found,37 and is comparable to the decay
times in self-assembled InP47 and InGaAs48 QDs.
The enhanced stability of the nuclear spin polar-
ization in the NFDE dots can be understood from
the NMR spectra in Figs. 4(a,b): unlike in fluctu-
ation dots,49,50 the ST and CT transitions are well
resolved, so that the spin exchange between the ad-
jacent nuclei is significantly inhibited. As a result
nuclear spin diffusion out of the dot is suppressed
providing excellent stability of the nuclear spin
magnetization, crucial for achieving long electron
and hole spin coherence but found previously only
in highly strained self-assembled dots.
In conclusion, we have explored in situ nanohole
infilled droplet epitaxial quantum dot system with
respect to electron and hole spin properties and
nuclear spin environment. Investigations into the
Landè g-factors have demonstrated a quantum dot
system with electron g-factor ge approaching zero,
making it an exciting platform for fully-scalable
electric spin control schemes based on g-factor
manipulation. Nuclear spin bath can be manipu-
lated optically with polarization degrees as large as
60 % achieved reliably. Structural analysis using
NMR spectroscopy reveals small residual strain
that switches from tensile to compressive depend-
ing on the type of the dot and leads to very long
nuclear spin lifetimes providing a stable spin bath
environment for the electron or hole spin.
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